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THE LAND GRANT jeach a university battalion ud trusta it, the government tor the manner in which a mercy on Sunday last that onr people

3SSîsSaï-“rfïS: 5*.iss»*3.ssa sahsawSSsss:1and college men, aa^I a. of the ministre u „ow laehaiwe th0rn ln the ,ldee Kr,w|ng favorably."
of militia la soiling it Into shape. of the regular life Insurance companies, “How do you regard the proposal to

also professes great concern in the public make the pulpit the medium of giving1 
interest for fear It should not fully com- news !”
prebend the “fraud” (as he terms it) of “With no favor. For my part I would 
assessment Insurance. (Does this notable refuse to use the pulpit in such a way, and 
insurance expert, whose whole experience it is hardly to be expected that the news- 
is opvesedthy a period-Of three or four papers will maintain special correspond- 
ÿhars) Intend to gratuiteufly insult the tie and pay Heavy telegraphic telle with- 
intelligence and forethought given by our ont beta reimbursed fir some way. At 
leading insurance exporta, premium* pro- watt expect the telegraph company ao 
feeeional, backing, and mercantile gentle- handle messages free at charge op that day. 
men who have studied and paid , for life Ftw mp paît X baoe pp fears on tho Sunday 
insurance before he was born, and nr» now tie#rpSper question. I.dp pot believe their 
fully convinced by bitter experience that "permanent establishment Tn this oity need 
they have been paying exorbitant ^rioee be feared, and i think-the question of 
for insurance. And for what? Excepting publication or nen-peXioatioo may safely 
to email the enormous surplus of old Ike be left to the discretion, of proprietors. My 
oompaolee, of which neither they nor their own ’ action is" tile best expression of my 
heirs will aver reap the benefit; while views. ‘ the first thing I did on Sunday 
with the natural premiums paid to aeeeee- morning was to pure hose a copy.”—Wifini- 
ment companies they can do justice to peg Sun. 
themselves and families and thus end the 
everlasting cry that insurance is so dear 
that they cannot afford it. — .

Methinks, Mr. Editor, the worthy 
Gilbert had better resell the old adage 
which says that those who live in glass 
houses should not throw stones.
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BY JOBS MAS
j'* “I have been followed 
dost little black dog,” I « 
Mis* Douglass, as I retur 
a walk over the bills—tht 
which I bed within a wee 
my first glimpse, after di 
all toy life. “The pretty 
too. I thought he had t 

I me, but when I tried top 
finger and ran away.” t 

| “Thank Ged lor all hi 
Misa Douglass. She said 
thaï I was astonished.

'1, “You’re surprised, I eel 
said, answering my look.; 
plain, I'm just thankfal y 
home by a dog that cot

OF THE

EXTENSION OF

JAMESON AVENUE.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILTScenes la Parliament.

We notice in the accounts of the late 
• session of the English parliament, the 

Interruptions, the exciting cheers, 
the personal demonstration against 

Mr. Gladstone. > V|e| have often, noticed 
against similar praetiees in the past, 

liament of “raw demoeratlo Canada.”
The fact is that In times of anyrgreat 

excitement*feeling it apt to trenoh jgalnst 
decorum, whether in cultured aristo
cratic London or an a lumber village like 
Ottawa.- v /
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produce, etc. i Land can be pnrehased
With ar With not cultiva tien cAndHIm».
at the option of tha:p»rthasor. Prices ra gv 
from $2.50 per acre upyrarde, with conditions 
requiring culttvatmn.llnd without cultivation 
cr settlement comtitionR. at liberal tigure< 
based upon careful inspection by the Com* 

Notice is hereby given thatst tho expiration pany's Land Kxair.fnct-a 
of one month from the date hereof, the Coun* When tho sale is made subjset <to euttiv»t i of 
oil of the Corporation of the tty of Toronto A bfhatf of onc-holf of the pur hase pries» 
will paaethe following Bylaw to extend, estab* is allowed on the quantity cultivated. 

8TOOK RRfllf F Q i iish and open Jaracsou Avenue from Dundaa i m pivncvt «»IVVI\ UMUKS • street to Bloor street, Ln the Ward of St. Mark: |**8«F lAIRMTi
TOROSTTO, i Proposed Bylaw to extend, cstoblishana open ,Ibe.J5“? Lnumîn ^11°

<0 h'&hiï'So't'SZTSy™btob'cnc,r
margin ail seearities dealt in on tho Whereas' it la desirable and accessary, for and will beaccepteu at 10 per cent, premium
Tur‘*u5<>’ Montreal. »«w York MntiM'r ttnd accrucd mlerc8t’in

H'l'OvK. EXCHANGES, < proposed Vo bo extended, established and p '

Chicago Board of Trade âdeôolnêd0UDdatbteH!0el^seïf,the SSS a M?fii*B?£2ld femnmtosioner. « io-

te 1

S?fSSSS§rration of * By
That Jameson avenue, in the Ward of St. ea ^*•-

Mark, be and the same is hereby extended, 
established snd opened up from Dund^t 
street northerly to Bloor street, and that thR 
line of road surveyed and laid out by Messrs?
Unwin, Browne and Sanitey. provincial land' 
surveyors, as appears by their description and 
plan of survey of the same, dated the f2th day 
of March. A,D. 11*85, and which is more parti
cularly described as follows, that is to say :
AH and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises, being composed of parts 
of Registered Plans numbers 152 And352, being 
sub-dlvi ions of parts of Lots numbers thirty 
and thirty-one, in the first concession from 
the Bay, in the Township of York, in the 

w - -, . ^ County of York, novr n tne City of Toronto,
Loan and SaVinSrSCOmDanV sa,d PRrcel being colored pink on • the said* ^ ^^vvuipcuAj plan,and containing by admeasurement four

and twelve one hundredths acres, end which 
may bo more particularly known and de
scribed as follows, that Is to say : Being a 
strip of land sixty feet In width extending 

* mit of Dundae street to

%
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1 The *evel« ef the Bemeette. ted.
In this oity there exista a respectable 

but too prolific date of iohabltantt who 
aarry out, lo geometrical ratio, the law of 
Malthas, that population tends to increase 
faster than the means of subsistence. We 
allude to the domestic, “the harmless 
necessary oat.’) Considered as unity in 
the vast aggregation of the Toronto felines, 
the household pussy is most conservative, 
most lady like (Balzac used to speak of 
let petits» chatterie^ çLes femmes), most re
spectable of pets. Pasty with her eyes of 
topez, her temed-tiger caresses, her 
woman-

»-
was ns onr dog—our wee 
a salve for the bite

XBB WOULD IE DMBR PARK.

IT. J. Randall, 690 Yotige street, is tune de
livering The World as far north at 
Mount Pleasant. Residents of Peer 
Part, Rose da}', YorlcvUte ran now have 
The World delivered at their doors befor 
breakfast. Snul in yovr orders.

ENGLISH AND IRISH POLITICS.

Fameltite Pleas — Higher KAocelle»— 
Criticism ef the Budget.

London, May 2.—There is a little stir 
in domestic politics. The Parnellitee are 
engaged in the preparation of a plan for 
work in the ooming electoral campaign 
The Irish party seek to retain fifty ef tbei^- 
preeent seats in parliament by the election 
of new candidatei. Mr. Parnell desires to

you’i
that’snatbing to help one 

wee deg. ie. The wee blaj 
o°ra is not a living dog at 
phantom doggie; and who 
>ng e stronger to out honJ 
cemse to give ef take her J 

“I was looking out of J 
day and my sktar Effie 
We were making pagehtj 
quilt -the b oniest patten 
said to her, ’Kffie, less, ] 
married first shall have t 
looking up, both of us saj 
path a young man, with i 
and light step, and at his] 
gie, as black as any ink.

“ 'It’s the Douglass J 
s laughing. 4

“ 'Well, is he ooming I 
takeit?’ asked ËflüTan, 
dered, ‘Ah, Jane, if it 
said she.

>1 &Also execute orders on the

t Anti-Monopoly.

For taejer Barrlsen I» Answer.
Editor World: I am desirous of knowing 

who is the individual whose duty it is to 
swear in the recruits for the Royal Grena
diers.

Several times we have had a distinct 
promise that we should be swop in at our 
next evening's drill and receive our uni
form, Nevertheless we are as far off as 
ever and it is getting tiresome drilling 
without any prospect of oUr joining the 
ranke.

The recruits for the Q. O. R. have 
received their uniforms and have joined 
the ranks and are no more proficient in 
their drill thon we are and have not been 
any longer as recruits. Perhaps a word 
from you may put e little more ge in cur 
officers, if so it will greatly gratify.

A Willing Rkcboit.

Hudson’s Bar Stock bought for cash or on 
y cable quotations.

«oittinu New lurk Sleek quotations
“KB"-

The Bevl.lng Barrister,
We don’t know of a more Iniquitous 

measure than that of the government 
franchise bill which proposes to put the 
voters’ liste et the mercy of partisan revis
ing barristers. These men will be ap 
pointed, as a matter of fact, by the govern
ment member or government managers in 
the riding; they will have complete power 
over the list; they will strike off every man 
whose right to vote is at all questionable 
and whom they suspect of being against 
the government; and last and worst of sll 
there is to be no appeal from their decision. 
We don’t often sympathise with Grip but 
give it credit for a hit when it said “ Why 
not let these revising barristers elect the 
members at once” instead of going through 
an election the voters’ lists for which 
have been oooked by these worthies!

The World could name without trouble 
■the kind of revising barristers James 
Beaty, jr,, and John C. Small would ap 
point for Toronto. It is a rotten system, 
it is an interference with liberty, it will 
disgrace the age that passss it, and It will 
only bring the conservative party another 
step nearer to the day of trouble. Not 
one of Its organs has had the courage to 
protest against it !

The iniquity of this measure and the 
weakness of Mr. Mowat’e franchise bill 
have their origin alike in the complicated 
system on which the franchise is based. 
Men are given votes by both of them on 
nearly a hnndied different qualifications, 
and each of these is open to a score of 
interpretations, to quibbles, to trouble. 
Why not make it "a straight manhood 
qualification, limited only by citizenship 
and registration!

In opposing the introduction of this sys
tem Mr. Blake Is fighting e fight for fair 
play only, and in the struggle he ought to 
have the support of every fair minded man.

received <w direct wire.
86 TORONTO STREET. IHTERC0L08ÜL RAILWAYhave Justin McCarthy, jr., p 

rule member for Athlone, Chi 
home rule member for Carlow, Matthew 
Joseph Kenny, home rule member for En
nis, Wm. O’Brien, home rule member for 
Mallow, John Edward Redmond, home 
rule member for New Ross, Wm. N. K. 
Redmond, home rule member for Wexford, 
Sir Joseph Neale McKenna, home rnlpy 
member for Yoqghal, Edmund Loamy,' 
home rule member for Waterford, and 
John O’Connor Power, home rule member 
for Mayo, all stood for new and more 
doubtful constituencies, in order to make 

securing them, feeling certain of 
able to retain the [(resent constitu

tif these members with other 
candidates. Mr. Parnell proposes the 
permanent establishment of an election 
land for the benefit of the league paetia- 
mentary campaigns. A league manifesto 
on the subject will probably be issued on 
the eve of election.

The government has decided to postpone 
making any decision as to the revival of 
the crimes act in Ireland. If the queen 
concludes to make a visit to Ireland this 
autumn, as she now contemplates doing, it 
is more than probable that the proposition 
to revive the crimes act will be dropped or 
else modified with much noise in order to 
develop a feeling of welcome among Irish 
people toward her majesty.

The authorities of Dublin eastle report 
that the condition of Ireland indicates the 
growth of a tendency to better order and a 
gradual dimlnntion of the number and 
influence of eeoret eooietiee among Irish 
people; Zf

It is stated that since the oonfersnoe at 
Rome of the Irish prelates there has been 
perfected in Deland a union between the 
Catholic bishops and leaders ef the Irish 
national party. The consummation of 
this anion, it is said, was preceded by 
several conferences between Mr. Parnell 
and the leaders among the clerical body. 
One outcome of these oonfirsntae and this 
union has been the drafting of a series of 
resolutions stating among the claims of 
Ireland one to a state endowment for a 
higher education of the people. The cus
tody of these resolutions has been en
trusted to Mr. Parnell, who will base upon 
them the introduction of a bill in parlia
ment designed to secure the claim.

A movement has been started in Dublin 
to purchase by popular subscription a royal 
residence in Ireland. It ia thought by the 
organizers of this movement that the royal 
presence in Ireland during a part of the 
year at least wepld go far toward uproot
ing nationalist sentiment, which, it is 
feared, is taking too strong a hold on the 
people.

The general tenor of criticisms upon the 
budget proposals is that they are incon
siderate. It is argued that if the budget is 
a war budget, os war is merely provisional, 
it would have been better for Mr. Childers, 
the chancellor of the exchequer, to have 
postponed making or announcing plans for 
meeting deficits to be caused by war until 
it was certain war should be deolared, 
because if peace is to be preserved it ie 
unreasonable te throw upon the present 
year the whole cost of extraordinary ex
penditures. The principal dealers in the 
London stock exchange will make represen
tations through a committee to the chancel
lor of the exchequer that the proposed tax 
of 1 per cent, upon foreign bonds and 
securities wifi, if carried ont, oust London 
from the position it now holds'as the centre 
of international stock dealings, by inducing 
financial houses to avoid London as a place 
of issue.

resent home 
ae, Dawson,like preference for fh

she hag been oomfortable, An the people by 
whose kind

e house where
-A.- T. SBRR.

Member of Toronto Stock Ixchangei The Créât Canadian Rente to 
and from the Oecan for Speed. 

Comfort and Safety is 
nnsnrpas ed.

her comfort was made, 
is a standing protest in favor of the powers 
that be and the status quo. Perhaps as evolu
tion proceeds she will go to church and 
purr Inaudibly, her eye lids all but closed, 
during the sermon,

But from the tendency of the admirable 
animals in question to rapid duplication of 
offspring,another race of felinse has become 
alarmingly numerous, who may be justly 
described ae feline haifbreede, the result of 
an imprudent union between some Sir 
Thomas (of Malta,but a chevalier of indus
try with no legitimate mouse-reserve,) and 
perhaps our own favorite and trusted tabby- 

As Tennyson might have said ln the 
days before he was baron and barren :
In the spring a Tom-cat's fancy lightly turns to 

thoughts of love,
And eats, as Liante ns says, amant misere 
“they act when in love as if unhappy,” 
their love music is mournful and elegiac ! 
This spring the balfbreed eats not poss
essed of mice-reserves have shown a de-

♦
Bays and sens on 
and Debenture* Ç 
receive .prompt att

commission Blocks, Bonds 
from the country will

Ion.
Pullman palace day and sleeping cars on dll 

through express trains. Good uinmgrooms at 
convenient distendes. No custom house ex
amination.

Pullman cars leaving-Montreal on Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday run through to Hali
fax, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
to 3L John, N.B., without change. Passengers 
from all points in Canada and western States 
to Great Bui tain and the Continent should 
take this route, as hundreds of miles of winter 
navigation are thereby avoided.

Importers and Exporters
Will find it advantageous to use this route, as * 
it is the quickest in point of time and;the rates 
are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains, and experience has proved the Inter
colonial ronte to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all pointa in Canada and 
the Western State* ’

Tickets may be obtained And also informa
tion about the ronte and about freight and pas- V 
songer rates from -

X
DIVIDEND NO- 26.

sure of An auld wife's story 
I, ‘But what has the lad 

“That neither of ns kn< 
called to supper; then the 
grandfather. He had « 
burgh on business, and w 
awhile. He was a rich li 
a lawyer himself, and 1 
tongue, my dear, and eo< 
chose to say and as he ph 
mind the first night he ts 
me and looked the most e 
a hasdeome women now; 
from being one then, but 
I was to have grandiathe

{ürXï"52
pretty a fare. Soohooto 
that night she kept her e; 
face and listened to ever 
though she did not sa 
Among other things I knl 
and it woe when grandie 
the mon», I mind weel—« 
had followed Mm for sons 
shyest, oddest creature,’ i 
small Do yen know it !j 
‘Perhaps it to,’ said I, lau 
Douglass’s wee doggie, n< 

‘‘Wool, there was a lad

asrsilMs;
one of us, of course ; and 
1 was the ugly one, it wi 
■lyahent it, and said Ms 
me when we were alow 
-meet him ln quiet spot 
jeyeo. And I was net 
•things, and no one ever 

**ind It Vos suoh a si 
my dear. It was Hke h

SKStor#
bhild.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
three and one-half per rent, upon the paid-upa. tnree and one-nsu per cent, upon the paid-up atrip of land sixty 1 
capital stock of this Company has this day been from tho northerly li
declared for the half year ending 30th ingt..and the southerly limit of Bloor street, and lying 
that theeame will be payable at the Com* thirty feet on each side of the following de- 
pany's office, 17 Toronto street, on and after scribed centre line, measured at r srht angles

Great Figure Heads.
Editor World: The Mail in an editor ia panv s office, 17 Toronto street, on and after scribed centre line, measured at r ght angles 

Friday, the 15th day of May next thereto, that IB to say : Commencing on the

By order of the Board between Lots numbers thirty and thirty-one
GEO. 8. C. BETHUNE, atoresqid ; thence north sixteen degrees three 

. Sec. and Tress, minutes west or along said fence line and 
along the production thereof to the couth 

'■ limit of Bloor street ; in all, «distance of three 
thousand and twenty-five feet be and the 
same is hereby taken and expropriated for, 
and established and confirmed as a public 
highway or street, to be known as Jameson

That the partnership formerly existing be- of ^orimo?* and*^ "fortSwrtth*’opened Cna 
tween the undersigned, who carried on nuei- graded, improved and fenced, and made fit 
ness as Cigar Manufacturers, in the city of for the use of the public, under the direction 
Toronto, under the name of of the City Engineer, or person acting in hie

absence, who, with servpntq 
agents, is hereby authorized to enter upon, 
take and use for the purposes of such highway, 
and the grading, fencing and otherwise im
proving the sain street, B11 end every of the 
lands comprised within tneatwve description.

JOHN BLEVINS, City Clerk. 
Toronto, April 20th, 1885. 1 1 1 1

yesterday figures that £26,000,000 whlehl 
England spends afinnally on the army ie 
just 15 per cent, of the national wealth, 
estimated at £45,000,000,000. Today’s 
Globe undertakes to correct the Mail and 
states the expenditure on the basis of the 
above figures te be 16 pence en the pound 
instead of 15 per cent. Both of these 
“great heads” which undertake to teaeh 
the public on financial questions are es far 
estray in their figures as they usually ere 
on matters of fact and politics. The ratio 
of the above expenditure is ^ 7th of a 
penny in the pound or 67 100th mills on the 
dollar or leu than l-17th of one per rent. 
My little girl 12 years of age, attending 
Jphn street school says she will do the 
financial problems for the organs rather 
than see them fell into disgrace.

/
Toronto, 18th April. 1885.

J^BTICE i
IS HEREBY GIVEN

ROBT. B. MOODIE,
93 Rl««ra:

D. POTTINOER,
Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 27th,

workmen odd ,
OHALLORAN & CO„

was dissolved on July 1st, 1884.
D. O’HALLORAN, 
W. J. REDDAN* 

Dated the 18th day of April. 1885.

tided tendency to revolt. They have not 
read Mr. Haul tain’s letter to Archbishop 
Lynch, and think they have an Illative 
Sense which leads them to prefer mouse 
and milk to the inhospitable bareness of the 
sidewalk. On a late occasion a resident of 
Queen street, happened to observe a gath
ering of strange and apparently hostile 
felines on the shed roof, thr place where 
cats “most do congregate.” A large and 
shrill-voiced Thomas was addressing them 
in highly inflammatory language. The 
human spectator resolved to pursue a 
policy of disintegration, and threw as old 
broom handle at the assemblage. Bat the 
result wee that the felines, descending in 
loose order from the roof and charging 
across the open, had very nearly disinte
grated him. He will in future adopt con
ciliatory measures toward all halfbreéd 
cats supposed to be disaffected.

1884. via

» WHAT A PITY V,Notation, *ft Is to see so many Ladles disfigured end 
grade unhapg^from a disagreeable growth of

cover) of
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 1 Ml aaJ flaJ

OPENING OF^AV,«4TJ!0S-8T. LAW- LjflflMIJf 9M KIM
AVERAGE SEA PASSACI8 DAYS •■•«MM *■"

Two of which are passed on smooth waters, *
and amongst the beautiful scenery ot the SL 
Lawrence.

au e fares are etui reduced. the first few years and the highest with profit
RETURN TICKETS GOOD FOR ONE YEAR rates of some old line company. Bht the com- 

Passengers can be booked by rail or by parison ought always to be with the 
steamer to Quebec. Baggage checked through, short-term rate.

THE ÆTNA LIFE’SALLAN LINE OFFICE, CAR. KING & YOAGE 1 ,,B" B fcBB W

Toronto, May 1, 1885.

Tliat Franchise BUI.
Editor World: On looking at the 

franchise bill now before the house 
with its revising barristers and the 
proposition Ie enfranchise the red 
Indian and other infamous olsuees, it 

to me that it is e scheme to drive 
every honest men out of public life, and 
more particularly 
Mr. Paterson of Brantford. If this bill 
does pass os a whole, or nearly so, I would 
advise the reform party of this country 
to allow all the Dominion elections to 
without a contest, that it to tllow 
tories to elect their oandldstee by toelsm- 
matlon. We can then see what effect it 
will have on this Canada of ours, to have 
such men as Dewdney, Wilkinson, and 
Banting y> the fore. Old-Time Cannüok.

DOBENWEND'S

Eureka" Hair Destroyeru

In the literature of assessment life Insurance

a4 M
*

1aimed at snob men as

IMEWilU PUBthg:The Deaee* Unmasked.
We understand that the whole police 

force was out on speeisl duty yesterday 
morning to raid the newsboys selling 
Sunday papers. But as there was no 
special news there was no Sunday papers. 
The polio® were not out of their own 
accord or at the desire of the chief; they 
were called out by the overzeal of the 
county attorney, instigated by a number 
of city clergymen, principally these of the 
Reverend Mulligan, Reverend Hunter 
stamp, and the ultra-pions Deacon Cam
eron of
by the way do you think of this 
deacon who starts the Globe engines on 

at 4 in the afternoon, 
has the boilermen and the engineer at 
work getting up steam to make electric 
lights which the pious Deacon peddles all 
week to whosoever may deserve them! 
Jnst now Trtria making lights every Sunday 
evening and selling them to the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Co. He hopes 
soon, however, to get » larger dynamo and 
light np several prospective customers, 
including a few of the churches. Mind 
this is all unnecessary Sabbath labor, 
while ehuroh services are being held, and 

" done through pure desire of gain. A 
World employe has been dragged into the 
police court for selling paper» to boys 
ilined on Sunday, not to make money, but. 
to allay public excitement in times of 
national peril. We think it would not be 
oat of place to pat the D-acoa’e light 
matters into court.

I ' Furnishes very cheap life Insurance for a ten- 
year term, and the policy can be renewed each 
ten years without medical re-examination, 
and has always been so renewed for seven 
years past, at the same low rate originally 
paid. No assessment, or mutual benefit, or 

DI F s q» III satiety Insnranoa can behad of so reliable and
IwVS RJV/I ’roe foUowtng shows the coafper 01000 of the

mere death calls ln five of the most carefully 
conducted benefit societies of the Uhl tea 
States and Canada, ten years ln existence:

Name. Address. 1874. 1878. 1883- 
Temp. Mut Ben. Boston, Pa..$4.27 $13 06 $90.40 
Oddfti’s Mut Montrose, Ps.. 6.51 15.27 46.00 
Uni Bre.M.A. Lebanon,Pa.. 8.24 18.61 28.15 
Son Tier MasomElmlra, N.Y. 6.50 11.90 18.70 
Mason. Mo. B„ London, Ont. 8.04 12.40 17.40 
Average of the 6, per $1000.. 6.72 14.23 25.75

] **Whàhfteme to t
If you wentagood-fltting, well-made, nobby Fd]

EM'R fRE. And Rah had said 1

aysasœ;
dear, and when thesprl 
1 will be wed. Ws'Uti 
■1er the wedding, but noi 

I * ‘Not even te EffieF’ 
I “And he said,‘Net®: 
(his word had grown to I 
[I hid the engagement Hr 
did net wear it on my 

. ’Warned myself far keep® 
eeoret from my sister#

“I mind well that w 
gens when one day I it 
smelling the sweet fresh 
what spring would give 
grandfather end Effie w< 
of a «nddan, I saw right 
the little dog that hadc< 
end that I bad not seen i 

‘“The pretty ereati 
stooped te pat it on the I 
away. "*

“ ‘Come here, dogf'" 
turned and ran away i__ 
followed. It had a qaee 
—as if it were the wraitl 
mind'I felt a fright steal 

“Til catch it and bol< 
fog the thought of the 
away from me. ‘I’ll pro 
and away we went. It i 
its feet, and, lassie, It ti 
and suddenly it slipped i 
of s hedge, snd my hand 
touched nothing ; and tl 

face with Rah and sis 
was no doggie to be seen 
lovsrs do—none else. 0 
I stood looking at then 
they started np—the ret 

“‘Sis er,‘ «aid she, ‘d 
me. I’d a mind to tell ; 
Rab said no,’
, “And I saw that she < 

had never gueeeed what 
I knew that I had folio- 
of the Douglass on the t 

“ T will net speak to 
‘entil I have spoken to i 
her lily-white hand and 

“Then we. talked ae 
talked before—and whe 
we knew him. He h 
pretty face, and he won 
for my money knowing 

“Marry him if yon wi 
“But I was eorry I | 

knew each other too wi 
love a man who had b< 
other.

‘At the close of the di 
window and watched hi 
down the road with his 
breast. The eon was si 
lay long behind him—a] 
object glided. We botti 

“There is the Di uglj 
lowing him away,’ 1 saj 
harm as well as brought

Imprisonment for Benz.
Editor World : Seeing that your paper Is 

open to denounce injustice, even if under the 
sanction of the law, particularly when it dis, 
criminates unjustly between the rich and the 
poor—to the detriment of the latter—I would 
call your attention to the fact that the old 
barbaric and visibly unjust law of imprison
ing a man for debt still flourishes in some 
places in this country with all its glaring in’ 
consistencies and anomalies of punishing a 
man by imprisonment for not doing what to

has now been greeted by thousands ef 
Ladies. Wonderful cores and results are • 
achieved every day. Send at once and be 
convinced. Sold In bottles at $! each, or 3 for 
$3. Bent with full directions to any address 
on receipt ot priest Add

V. P. U. CHANGES. JUST CALL ON- .♦

A. MACDONALD,The Eastern Section te be Worked 
Montreal—tar. Whyte's Promotion.

The completion of the Canadian Paoifio 
railway around Lake Superior is an event 
that brings other events in its train. What 
is called the western division of tho rood

ï
V

EUREKA MAN’FC CO355YONCtST., OPPOSITE ELM,
"IAnd examine his stock and enquire his prices. 

No trouble to show goods. 105 Yonge street, Terento,
A. DORENWEND, Manager.

216
the Globe. And what begins at Port Arihur; all east of that 

him in an impossibility, and at the same time point is called the eastern division. The 
depriving him of his only means of livelihood main line counts 999 miles from Montreal 
or any chance of paying his debts, thus in- to port Arthur; the Ontario division, 
volving him still worse and impoverishing his 
familyf to say nothing as lo taxing the com' 
munity for his support during his enforced | 
idleness, for it is but a mockery to call it jus- j and Brace, foots np to 585 miles 
tice that can imprison a poor man for debt» 0r 1584 miles altogether; which with the 
who from sickness or misfortune can be had mUeBge between Broekville and the upper 
up on a judgment summons, with still more Ottawa make up a total of about 1860 
costs and expenses added at the whim or mjiMi A man to work all this large 
pleasure of the presiding Judge, sent to Jail mileage in harmonious connection wa* 
for forty days or so; yet at the same time the wanted, and William Whyte, general 
larger debtor or dealer who may fail for superintendent of the Ontario division, has 
their thousands or more can go free by com, been chosen for the weighty reepdnetblli- 
promising or assigning and paying some ties of the position. He. hss slrssdy 
trjtle or nothing on the dollar. Surely it is assumed charge, commencing May 1, and 
about time that this one-sided and evidently will have his headquarter* at Montreal. 
uniustlaw, with the analogous injustice, dis. Arthur Baker, heretofore general auper- 
training for rent, with their abuses and costs inteudent of the uncompleted eastern 
were forever abolished from the statutes of divieion, goes to Liverpool, to take charge 
any civilized and enlightened country. ot the company’s interests there. At

Woodstock. May 1, Vxritas. Liverpool there ia much to be done in the
The above letter, aa the date will ahow, w*y of «ecuring freight and keeping all 

. . . „ u ... connections good; and Mr, Baker, from bis
ia from one of Mr. Mowat. conetituenta, knowledge o! the railway connection huai-

neaa in Canada, ought to be able to tell 
people there exactly what con be done on 
thia aide of the ocean, and should be the 
right man in the rigl|t place at the moat 
important point of arrival and departure 
in England.

To look after the running of this I860 
miles of road, a considerable portion of it 
going through what was s very few years 
ago almost an unexplored territory, will be 

That Mr. Whyte should

Adding $3 for expenses......... Ml 17.23 28.75
The Ætna’S" premium, age 35,
Is $17.36. bnt the return vaine *
at the end of 10 years has re
duced the net cost to............. 9.47 9.41 9.47

0.25 7.79 19.28

I ESTABLISHED 1859.
>Sunday

which inolndes the Quebec and Ontario, 
the Credit Valley, and the Toronto, Grey

Ætna policy htider^Bavmj^

been in the five societies.
Drop a postal card to the undersigned for 

table of rates and other information respect
ing life Insurance—

1

Drink " Plantagenet,"V

THE GREAT APERIENT WATER.» WM. H. ORR, Manager,rat ma
TOROSTTO. ON DRAUGHT.

ROBT. R. MARTIN & CO.______ INSURE IN THE

™ Ajmi«EKiciN™TYLBs CoflMorüitioii Llfs Associa’n
JUST TO HAND. - -------------

___ HOTELS AND RESTA GRANTS,
^VKMUB BODSB.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

The best appointed bar In northern part of 
city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
and pool rooms.

---------- 248
WM. J. HOWELL* 448 Yonge street

Pharmacists and Perfumers,

COR-QUEEN AND VONCE ST?Has made greater progress than 
€my Canadian Company 

in similar time.
------- 26i. IL IUCB6N419,

Man’g, Director.

Ti >o.J. & J. LUCSDIN,
Direct Importers, 101 Yonge street,

TOROM TO. J. ROSE & CO.B. B. BAIR»,
City Agent.

246"P^BSl IN THE CITY.

ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL,

Yonge street, opposite Temperance street. 
Fourteen tables. Latest improvements. The 
Hall is an exhibition of itself, worth travel
ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade. 
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight. TURN- 
BUTJj SMITH, Proprietor,_____________ 9«
•g^" KBBY’S RESTAURANT,

81 KING STREET WEST.

This popular Restaurant is now opened by 
George, (late of Staneland’s) and offers every 
dainty the market affords. Dinners and 
Luncheons in first-class style at any hour.

GEORGE, (late of Stanland’s) Prop. 
N. B.—Choice wines and liquor, etc. 246

to
(Established 1862).

W. H. STONE,and we trust it, will inspire the attorney 
general to act in the matter. He has given 
us a good deal of law reform, but when he 
tackles the division court with all its 
bâjlifis, its extortions, its imprisonments, 
and its thousands of unjust decisions, he 
will have done the public a real and lasting 
service,

CHANGED During alterations to onr Wellington street 
premises our temporary office will bo at

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
A I'atveralty Battalion.

The boys of V ictoria college are lament 
log the fact that they were not organized 
into a militia company and sent off to the 
front. Wait tijl they come up to Toronto 
atid the boys come hom^from the North
west! There must then be a reorganiza
tion of our militia, Toronto will likely 
be given another regiment and The World 
"will advocate that it be made up of stu
dents of our university and associais col
leges exclusively. The atqdenta are avail
able at a moment’s notice, tlîey make first- 
class soldiers, they have the time to drill, 
and are generally full of patriotism and 
esprit du corps. What with four hundred 
students in arts, nearly that many in medl. 
cine, the men of the School of Practical 
Science, and the yonng preachers of Knox, 
Wyoliffe, McMaster, St. Michael’s and 
Victoria, when she joins the cluster, the 
Crack battalion of the country, six hun
dred strong, can be centered in the Queen’s 
park, ready at a moment's notice. The 
government would have to build an armory 
and drill shed, but that is just what th 
government ought to do; the militia, we 
all now admit, mast be pat on a better 
looting, and a student battalion in Toronto 
would be the cheapest organized while at 
the same time the most efficient in the 
service.

187 Yonge Street, The Caledonian Boot and Shoe 
Store. Simpson's Old Stand, No. 50 YONGE ST.,

TORONTO.
Telephone 932. 246

68 QUEEN STREET WEST,FURNITURE ! Cor Teranley), hss changed hands and 
goods are being sold

t(Cheaper than Ever”
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 26

a weighty task, 
have been chosen for this important charge 
shows a high appreciation of his abilities 
on the part of the authorities at head
quarters; while it may no lees be said that 
the acceptance of it shows pluok and self- 
reliance on Mr. Whyte’s part as well. He 
will of course require several deputies to 
take charge of sections, but who they will 
be has not yet been made public.

It was expected that to-day would wit
ness the filling up of the last gap In the 
lake Superior section. However, the gaps 
will certainly be things of the past ere the 
present week closes; and thereafter we 
shall have an all rail route to the far west 
wholly through Canadian territory, very 
shortly to be followed by the completion of 
the line to the Pacific oeean. While con 
gratulating Mr. Whyte on his advancement 
to a very large and weighty trust, we feel 
sure that his departure from Toronto will 
be regreted by many friends ln the queen 
city.

The most approved appliances for Removing

Furniture*, Baggage, 
Pianos, <*lassware, 

Machinery, (safes. 
Boilers,

Waterproof Covers.
All Work Guaranteed.

—
Telephone number 831. City and country

5612

Assessment versa. Old Line insurance 
Companies,

Editor World : In reading Insurance 
Society of Montreal for April I notice 
report of Sun Life insurance company of 
Montreal. One of the speakers at the 
annual meeting refers in very eulogizing 
terms to the great care used by the direc
tors in “getting good security" in their 
Investments. Does the gentleman refer or 
inolnde therein their investments In the 
Exchange bank and Montreal Loan and 
Mortgage company’s stock» ? 
upon which were—Exchange bank stocks 
$5000, which was entirely wiped ont and 
the company had to pay a double liability 
of $5000, making a 1res of $10,000; and I 
see besides they have $2000 M oisons bank 
stock and have advanced $30,000 on other 
bank stocks, the market value quoted by 
them being only $35,000. Here, allow me 
to say, that it it universally known that 
bank stocks are admittedly the worst and 
most dangerous investments for life insur
ance companies.

Again take the Montreal Loan and 
Mortgage company’s stock, which by 
the insurance superintendent’s report 
for 1883 shows a shrinkage and loss to 
the company of $30,000.

Among the other questionable assets 
givemJj^flB company are the following 
maj^^^talal of $82,194.
JMHrooivable.............
Office furniture................
Agents' balances..................
Outstanding premiums....
Commuted Commissions

«IBsHALL’H BUTAUBiNT.

Marshall (of the Wimam Baths Re
freshment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and 
Dining Room, 62 King street east, for ladies 
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give 
full dinners from 12 to 3 o’clock. Lunch at all 
hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended

XJ.W.McADAM, PROP.I have opened out my new and

Commodious Furniture Store Etc.
287 Queen street west.

Having no
penses to mee J ■■H
Furniture House in Toronto. My goods are 
all marked at lowest prices possible.

No extravagant profits wanted; my motto Is 
“Live and Let Live.” Thanking my custom
ers for their patronage in the past, I will en
sure them '‘square dealing! in the future.
^fUïœ^g&Tcnfetr1 V FANCY COOPS (N CREAT variety.

MRS. MAH
512 QUEEN STREET WEST.

The Largest Stock ot

Ladies’ & Children’s Underclothing
IN THE WEST END, ALSO 26

partner, no rent, or large ex
it, I can undersell every other210to. yQ’CONNOR HOUSE,

94 FRONT-STREET BAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, Proprietor.

Beet Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Bass Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft. Every
thing first-class. _______________ 246

rders promptly attended ta
f

their losses ILLUSTRATED WAR HEWSWM. BROWN’S, TORONTO ridinc school
WO. S887 QUEEN STREET WEST.Q'CONNOB HOUSE,

197 and 190 King street east

Importer of Danville’s Irish whisky and 
Basse e ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars.

_______ J AME8 NE ALPS, Manager. 248
rjNHE CLUB HOTEL,

416 Yonge street 

V. T. EERO, Proprietor.

Lessons given two days a week. Persons 
wishing to join the class address 666 Yonge fit

36 I). B. ILOYI). Proprietor.

Containing a view of tho

Battle of Fish Creek,NEARLY 1000 PERSONS VISITED rararrb—A New 
Perhaps the most extrai

has been achieved in mod 
i attained by the Dixon ■ re 

Out of 2000 patients treat 
six months, fully ninety c 
cured of this stubbor ma 
the less startl ng when it i 
pot five per cent of tho 
them -elves to the regul 
benefltted. while the pa' 
other advertised cures ne 
all. Starting wit' tile d 

i believed by the most sci 
disease is due to the press 
sites in the tissues, Mr. Di 
his sure to their exterrmr 
plished, the catarrh Is pri 
the permanency is unqi 
effected by him four year- 
No one else has ever at 
tarrh in this manner, and 
has ever cured catarrh, 
the remedy is simple and 
and the present season of 
favorable for a speedy ai 
the m jority of cases heir 

Sufferers shoul

lawsea A Dane's Coffee and Lunch Booms
<tc., &c„ NOW READY.During the ’ past week. Everything first- 

class. See bill ef fare.

18 and 14 Yonge Street, Arcade.
L. fc D. were formerly managers of the St. 

Lawrence Coffee House. 24(i

e SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS.

The Toronto Sews Company,
Wholesale Agents,

4-2 Yonge St., Toronto

The Views of Rev, J, B. flilcox of Winnipeg
“What are your views on the Sunday 

newspaper businels!” aekedaSun reporter, 
meeting the Rev. J. B. Stieex thia morning,

“I am against Sunday newspapers as a 
role, but I think in war times like these, 
the ‘works of necessity ana mercy clause’ 
of the Sunday law fully justify the public
ation of Sunday papers.”

“Do you think any harm 
the publication of newspaper!

POWDER!;

s: TREES, SHRUBS, THEJ. YOUNG,Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars, Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard

»Look what an effect a student battalion 
would have on the whole country. When 
through their coarse the students would 
go back to their homes where they would 
take an Interest in the local battalions, 
probably get commissions in them, and 
impart the spirit of their student corps to 
tho country regiments, For instance com
pany K (University rifles) of the Queen’s 
Own has given more officers to the various 
rural battalions than all the military 
schools put together.

and pool tables. 36 THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
347 WrOWCMB HOT,

TELEPHONE 67a

FORBSS1N HOUSE, TORONTO,
was done b Cemetry,Lawn,and Street Planting

88 Adelaide Street East 246

was none by 
e publication of newspapers laetSunday?" 
‘•I do not ; quite the contrary. Those 

who have friends at the front want to 
know what is being done, and it would be 
cruel to keep them in the dark for twenty- 
fonr hours. There ie also a danger of the 
absence of news through the regular 
channel, leading to the circulation of 
exaggerated reports, tending more to de
stroy the sanctity of the Sabbath and to 
excite publie feeling than anything the

ICTLY FIRST CLASS.
Graduated prices. Leading hot 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor.
NOLAN, clerk._______________
XXTELLINGTON HOTEL. OOK. YORK 
77 and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re

novated and re-furnished throughout. TheJAMESON*Proorleto»!10**1 *5**1*’ ,‘,‘

American plan, hotel id Ontario, 
HARRY J.

9m 246.... $4,678 
.... 3.266 
.... 7,137
.... 49.148 
.... 17,961

Ab the report only shows the small sur
plus of less than fifty thousand dollars it 
seems to me, Mr. Editor,that the Sun Life
requires loohing. after by the superintend- exaggerated reports, tending more to de- ...... CLOTBINH. __
ent of insurance. strey the sanctity of the Sabbath and to 1V| NX JACOBS, HO QUEEN STREET

- - ,, ,, , , . . i I notioe also that Mr. Gilbert, their excite publie feeling than anything the
The World, then, is going to agitate for agent for the west, cot only reflects upon newspapers could publish. It was really wffldoweSi hrdropping annta?

AND *45

FIRE ARMS !W. J. McGOLPIN Messrs. A, H Dixon & fc 
W' st, ’orocto. Canada, i 

’ their treatise on catarrh.

A large stock of all kind* ot Fruit Trees. 
Shade Trees, Grapevines. Evergreens, etc 
Choice Roses. All healty stock.

; Of Every Description go to 
FRANCIS STREET. HoDOWALL’S

Opposite St. Lawrence Market. 402 ------- ” ^ ^
Manufacturer and Jobber In Tinware, ate. Cor. King told tiuorge 9tS.

STANDARD TIN WORKS.
TO 22 . The Londonderry 

|o prevent the possit246CITY UU BABBIES,
467 YONGE STREET, NEAR GERHARD-
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